
   
 
 

BONDI BELLE
 

Around New Zealand in 80 years, Well almost!
By Baden Pascoe

 
 
There are old boats, very old boats and very interesting old boats and the
“Bondi Belle” is definitely in the last category. You only have to look at her
sleek narrow hull and the old time counter to start the imagination process
racing, and that is without even looking at the fitting modifications that have
been carried out during her lifetime.
 
It is understood that the building of “Bondi Belle” began in late 1898 at
Whakapara, North of Whangarei. She was built for the Foote Bros who at that
time ran a substantial timber milling operation there. The Brothers employed
the services of Charles Bailey Jnr. to design and build her. Chas. Bailey sent
a team of shipwrights north to carry out the work. The complete boat was
built at their mill and railed down to Whangarei for her launching.  She was
45’ in length with a beam of approximately 9’ with a moulded depth of 5’6”. It
is understood her power was from a Price (Thames) built engine and boiler.
When launched at Limeburners Creek in early 1901, she was named
“Whakapara”.
 
Looking at very early photographs of her she did not offer much cabin space
for a 45’ launch. She had a small open cockpit with an elliptical coaming
leading on to an engine and boiler room. I imagine there would have been a
bulkhead between the for’ard side of the boiler. The next space was formed
in the long foc’sle that ran to about a third of her total length. On top of this
was a cabin top that cambered down to her topsides. The helm was out in
the open on this deck along with a clinker tender on chocks on the starboard
side. This helm arrangement was quite common for steam launches of this
period. For’ard of that was a step down to the triangle deck that had bulwarks
formed by the raised topsides. This would have offered a safe haven for the
ground tackle and crew when working the mooring gear. A small mast was
also stepped at this point.
 
As well as numerous trips within the Whangarei Harbour, the Foote Brothers
would often take “Whakapara” North as far as Tom Bowling Bay. It’s very
likely they would have poked their noses into all the lovely bays and
harbours within that coastline during the time they owned her.
 
I found a few stories about the Footes and their boating adventures. On one
occasion they visited a bay understood to be somewhere within the Bay of
Islands. Brothers Fred and Will rowed ashore to survey a logging site. They
took a little longer than anticipated and their sons Rupert, Budge, Chris and
Gordon who were left to look after the launch became bored.
So, they steamed back to near by Russell. Fred and Will returned to their
landing spot, but no boat. So, they walked back to Russell. Now that would
have been quite a treck in those days, and the boys without a doubt would
have received a good telling off!
 



Steam verses Oil Engine.
 
I found an old undated newspaper clipping telling the story of Fred Foote
and Capt.W.R Patterson racing back from Manganese Point to the
Whangarei Town Basin. Fred had fired up “Whakapara” and “Skipper”, as he
was known was on his new launch “Eva”. This would have been sometime
between 1904 and 1910. The two boats went neck and neck the whole way
and Skipper took the event out by a whisker as they crossed the agreed
finish line. The prize was a bottle of Champaign. Skipper accepted it and
then handed it to a Fred, as he was a teetotaler.
 
According to the early records the Footes sold Whakapara to an Auckland
owner who ran her between Auckland and Great Barrier Island.  In 1915 she
was sold again to Mr. R.J. Nixon who registered her as a British ship. (Reg.
No. 133282).  In 1918 it is said that she had some massive alterations
carried out by the Auckland firm of Harvey and Lang. I can understand this
and it may have been to give her more usable cabin space and a sheltered
helm. Things get a bit sketchy here but it looks like her next home was the
Bay of Islands. This is where she started life as a workhorse.
 
Selwyn Deeming an old boating identity of Opua can remember his father
telling him about skippering the “Whakapara” as a logging launch for the
King family who ran a mill near the mouth of the Kawakawa river. As the
Kings were a milling family, they may have known the Footes and admired
this launch for some time and eventually purchased her. She was used to
tow logs out of the many inlets including the Kerikeri Inlet and the tramway
dump point at Waipapa Landing. The King’s eventually milled out their
blocks in this district and moved to Kohukohu on the Hokianga Harbour
further North on the West Coast.  I would imagine they steamed Whakapara
around the North Cape to get her to her new home.  Kohukohu was also the
home of the respected Lane and Brown taught shipwright/boat builder Joe
Fell. The Kings wanted a more stable launch so they employed the services
of Joe Fell to modify her. All the work was done at King’s mill as Joe had
closed his boat yard and turned it into a motor repair business for his brother
Rupert.  Whakapara was slipped, Joe and workmate Harry Blundell set
about framing up “Whakapara’s” topsides to give her more volume. This
exercise was not for the faint hearted and could only have been completed
by someone with Joe Fell’s expertise and skills. Eventually these became
pods, as they were too big to be called sponsons. These gave her a total
beam of 12’6”. They may have carried out some superstructure modifications
as well at that time. The steam engine was also removed and a twin cylinder
semi-diesel was installed.  Arch Fell, Joe’s son Arch was about 12 at the time
and was very interested in internal combustion engines and took great
interest in what was happening to this boat. He can clearly remember Joe
and Harry firing up two blowlamps to heat the heads of the engine and this
seemed a very unusual practice for the young boy. Arch thinks that this
engine was a may have been a Bolinder diesel. This would have been
around 1929 and when this boat slid back into the water she was renamed
“Bondi”
 
From what Arch can remember she was never used much as a towing
launch as the Kings had a smaller transom stern launch that did most of this
work for them.
 
Heading South via the West Coast. (1930-32)
 
Arch Fell also gave me a newspaper clipping he had kept as a teenager.
Unfortunately the date had faded and it tells a short story about the O.V. (Oil
Vessel) Bondi’s trip from Kohukohu to Greymouth. It tells a little of her history
and states her new owner was D.V. Boxes Ltd. I don’t know if this was a



Hokianga firm or one situated in Greymouth. Some say she steamed down
with another boat, and this boat got into trouble and sank during this voyage.
At Greymouth she may have been employed by millers on the West Coast  to
tow logs, others say she was taken to Lake Brunner to tow logs. Who knows?
I do know that quite large launches were used there as the Port Chalmers
firm of Miller & Tonnage built the 48’ “Tikinui” in 1948. Frank Hinds who
skippered boats on the lake tells me he can remember the little steamer
“Tiki”, but no other boats. He has recollections of Bondi being owned by two
men in Greymouth who commercially fished and did the odd towing job.
 
Back to the East Coast.
 
Working back from more modern sources I have a copy of a letter from a Mr.
G. Chisnall. He states that his Father purchased the “Bondi” from a Mr.
Worrall who was the owner of Worrall Flour Millers in Christchurch. He
purchased her from the West Coast owners. She did not return to the east
coast via the Foveaux Straight, instead taking the trip north via Cook Straight.
Worrall had quite a lot of trouble with his delivery crew as they kept making
excuses to shelter in almost every port with a pub. From correspondence
there were some harsh words exchanged between the two parties. Whoever
owned Bondi in the past must have been quite serious about coastal
cruising as at this time when Worrall advertised her for sale, she had a
Rugby car engine mounted alongside her main 3 cylinder 30-35 HP
Fairbanks Morse. She also had a coal range fitted to keep the crew warm on
the cold West Coast nights. Worrall kept her for a short time at Redcliffs and
then Lyttelton. As I stated before, G Chisnell comes up as the next owner; he
employed Bernie James a boat builder to build the cabin arrangement she
now has, and we have some nice line drawings of this. Arthur George was
the next owner. No further details about his ownership and this period. The
next owner was Gordon Wilson, Ship Broker, of Christchurch, date of
purchase unknown. . However a Mr. Jones was employed to do quite a lot of
work on the boat yet again.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Heading North Again ( April 1970)
 
The next owner was Mr. P.J. Bugler who owned the Hotel Federal in Picton.
His sons had purchased her as a hobby boat for him. In the ship’s papers
there is a letter from him describing the North bound trip from Akaroa. They
encountered some very heavy weather and made comment on the very wet
trip and the boat’s sea kindliness. They also thought she was underpowered.
Once in Picton she was used to take hotel guests out fishing and sightseeing
but this was only for a short period of time. It seems as if the Buglers
repowered her and removed the Fairbanks Morse and Rugby and replaced
it with a brand new Leyland 75hp diesel with an MR 10A gearbox. These
engines are well known for their smooth running and genuine power output,
giving Bondi an overall speed of 10 knots.
 
 
The Final Leg Home as an Aircraft Carrier. (1974)
 
Geoff Bagge of Paeroa had seen the boat listed and liked the look of her. He
traveled south and bought her on the spot. Geoff had no coastal cruising
experience so he engaged his close friend Eric Gosse to skipper her on the



voyage north to Paeroa. This worked out well for Eric as he had purchased a
damaged Cessna 180 aircraft that could not be flown. Eric had the aircraft
transported to Picton and loaded it on to Bondi. The fuselage was positioned
on the after deck with the firewall hard up against the back of the
wheelhouse. The tail section protruded well over the stern of the Bondi by
about 9-10 feet. The wings and any other parts were wrapped in plastic and
stowed on the side decks. Eric’s crew were Paeroa locals, Moss Smith and a
friend named Ray. Off they went heading North via the East Coast to Napier
where they had to do some radio repairs. The next leg was to Gisborne and
they got there just as the weather started to close in. After a few days
sheltering the next leg was to Tokumaru Bay. This leg was very demanding
and Bondi developed a bad leak in one of her Port additions. Eric and the
boys had the coal range going all the time with a continual pot of stew in the
fiddles. The idea was that all they had to do was make some toast and they
had a warm meal ready whenever they wished. The next stage of the voyage
was around the East Cape to Whitianga and they were forced to start this leg
in heavy weather.  As they got further north the weather improved. Eric was
very impressed with the manner of the boat. “She put a lot of water on the
decks but rode the rough well” were his words. “The Leyland just purred
along like a cat”. I can remember them being berthed at Whitianga .I wished I
had taken a photo of this unusual load. While alongside the wharf the plane
and parts were unloaded by the old hand wind up crane and these parts
then transported across the Tapu Hill Road to Thames. Eric signed off and
Geoff took “Bondi” around Cape Colville and up the Hauraki Gulf and up the
Waihou to her new home at the Puke Bridge at Paeroa. Eric did more trips
with Geoff and his crews and one of those was to the Poor Knights in the late
1970’s.
So, one can truthfully say it took “Bondi” almost 80 years to circumnavigate
New Zealand.
 
 
The next owner was Stephen Fisher who kept her at Whangamata. He did
quite a lot of research writing to previous owners and building up a good
history file. Well done Stephen, you added a lot of value to the old girl. He
then sold her to her present owner Ted Carter of Sandspit, in August 1991.
Ted could spot the mystique of this old lady of the sea and she was just what
he was looking for. He used her regularly cruising around the Hauraki Gulf.
He re- engined her with a 6 cylinder 130HP Mercedes and put the “Belle” on
the end of her name.
 
“Bondi Belle”. Quite fitting…
 
Bondi Belle was the first boat to win the “Patterson Trophy” for best-
presented retired vessel in the inaugural Auckland Anniversary regatta Tug
boat event.
 
 
Credits. Arch Fell, Harold Kidd, Eric Gosse, David Jones, Bill Brownlee, Ross
Brownlee. Frank Hinds, Stephen Fisher, Ted Carter.


